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SUMMARY FOR DIVISION II 27 

BENNINGTON-BRATTLEBORO HWY., VT. 9, TO 
ARLINGTON-WEST WARDSBORO ROAD 

" 
S ~ ~'ii E~ 
.g~ Northbound, as in text, read up .gr=; ,,g~ 
ti ~ Southbound, read down ~ g' ~ a 
Q~ NORTH .;Jj OU 
29.8 IArlington-W.;st Wardsboro Road at Black Brook 122801225. 5 
29.7IDeerfield Trail, 8.5 m. south to road .122801225.6 
27 .21 South Alder Brook . I 2600 I 228. 1 
24.6 I Caughnawaga Shelter in Glen Haven . . 128001230. 7 
24.0IBig Rock. . . . J3250l231.3 
20.7 I Glastenbury Mt., summit, tower . . . . I 3764 I 234. 6 
20.6 I Glastenbury Mt., lookout watchman's cabin . I 3720 I 234. 7 
20.4 I Glastenbury Mt. Camp . . I 3560 I 234. 9 
17.7IG1astenbury Stream, upper crossing. .119001237.6 
16.4JG1astenbury Stream, middle crossing .117001238.9 
15.3 I Glastenbury Stream, lower crossing . . I 14601240.0 
15.0IFay Fuller Camp .114001240.3 
H.21 Bald Mt. Trail. 2~ m. to summit, elev. 2857.112701241.1 

5 %' m. to Branch St., Bennington 
13.4 I Bennington-Brattleboro Highway, Vt. 9 . I 1180I141. 9 
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Division II 

BENNINGTON-BRATTLEBORO HWY., VT. 9, 
TO ARLINGTON-WEST WARDSBORO ROAD 

From Vt. 9 to Glastenbury Mt., the trails and shelters 
are maintained by the Bennington Section of the Green 
Mountain Club. North of Glastenbury Mt., the Worces
ter Section, with the cooperation of Camp Najerog of 
Wilmington, Vt., maintains the Long Trail and Caugh
nawaga Shelter. The U.S. Forest Service maintains the 
Deerfield Trail. 

The Long Trail north of the Bennington-Brattleboro 
Highway, Vt. 9, (13.4 m.) utilizes a wide gravel road 
which, after passing over two bridges (13.5 m. and 13.9 
m.), reaches a narrow road on the left (14.2 m.) used 
by the Bald Mt. Trail. 

After following the narrow road a short distance, 
the Bald Mt. Trail bears right and rises rather 
steeply, mostly through the woods, but with several 
viewpoints. After passing a spring on the right 
about 1.8 m. from the LT, the Bald Mt. Trail con
tinues 0.4 m. more to the summit ridge where there 
is a wide view to the south. Here a spur leads right 
0.3 m. to the actual summit, about 2.5 m. from the 
Long Trail. 

Continuing from the spur junction, the trail bears 
south at first, then veers west, and, after passing a 
spring in Bear Wallow, 0.5 m. from the summit, 
continues 0.5 m. more to White Rocks where there 
is a very good view to the west and southwest with 
Bennington and its suburbs in the foreground. 
Descending from here for about 2 m., the trail ends 
at Branch St. at a power line crossing about 3.3 m. 
from the summit. This point is 1.5 m. northeast 
of the center of the Village of Bennington. LT to 
summit 2.5 m., 2 h. (Rev. 1 U h.). Branch St. to 
summit, 3.3 m., 2% h. (Rev. 1 % h.). 

Beyond the Bald Mt. Trail junction, the Long Trail 
continues along the road and, after going over two 
bridges (14.4 m. and 14.6 m.), reaches Fay Fuller Camp 
(15.0 m.) on the left a few feet from the road. This stone 
structure, with bunks for 12, is provided with two inside 
fireplaces and a stove. Water from the stream to the west. 

VT. 9 TO ARLINGTON ROAD 29 

The camp, built by the Bennington Section of the GMC 
in 1930, is named after the wife of the donor, Fritz Von 
Briesen. Thendara Shelter to Fay Fuller Camp, 6.1 
m., 3>-i h. (SB. 3% h.). 

The road which the Long Trail follows is driveable in 
season to a camp on the right (15.1 m.) at which point 
there is parking space. Just beyond here the trail crosses 
a small stream (15.2 m.) and continues along the grade 
of·a former lumber railroad (later a trolley line) which 
extended from Bennington into this valley. The Trail 
soon crosses Glastenbury Stream east to west on a wide 
bridge (15.3 m.) and farther on, west to east (16.4 m.). 
Just after passing a private camp on the right, the LT 
crosses a tributary stream (16.9 m.) and finally, turning 
sharply left from the road, crosses Glastenbury Stream 
(17 .7 m.) on a foot bridge. 

After a short steep ascent, the Long Trail rises gradu
ally, passes a side trail (18.7 m.) leading right to a private 
camp and Sflring, and, after passing another spring on 
the right (19.9 m.), continues to a sharp right turn 
(20.3 m.) just beyond which is the clearing in which 
Glastenbury Mt. Camp is located on the left (20.4 m.). 
This sheet metal structure, built by the Bennington 
Section in 1929, has bunks for 7. The spring is 60 ft. to 
the east. From the camp there is a very good view to 
the south. Fay Fuller Camp to Glastenbury Mt. Camp, 
5.4 m., 3% h. (SB. 2% h.J. 

A short distance north of the camp is a lookout watch
man's cabin (20.6 m.), not now in use as such but left 
open by the Vermont Timberland Owners Association 
for the convenience of hikers, who should be especially 
careful to keep it in good order. 

Just beyond the cabin is the summit of Glastenbury 
Mt. (20.7 m.). This is densely wooded, but the unused 
fire tower affords a 360 degree view which includes more 
wilderness than is to be seen from any other point along 
the Trail, this because here in the southern part of the 
state the Green Mountains spread out much more than 
elsewhere. Beyond the nearby ridges may be seen the 
Berkshires to the south, the Taconics to the west, Equinox 
and Stratton Mountains to the north, Somerset Reservoir 
and Haystack Mt. to the east. 

Heading north from the tower, the Long Trail descends 
very gradually, passes a spring on the left (20.9 m.) and 
then rises to an unnamed summit, elev. 3450 (22.6 m.), 
from which point the Trail bears northeast along the 
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ridge to Big Rock (24.0 m.). Dropping down northerly 
from here, the LT reaches Glen Haven in which is 
located Caughnawaga Shelter (24.6 m.) 

This small log shelter with bunks for 4 was built by 
the boys of Camp Najerog in 1931. There is a very reliable 
brook 30 ft. in front of the shelter. The Worcester Section 
has assigned to Camp Najerog the maintenance of this 
structure and the Long Trail north to the Arlington
West Wardsboro Road. Glastenbury Mt. Camp to 
Caughnawaga Shelter, 4.2 m., 2:!-1 h. (SB. 3 h.). 

A short steep descent brings the hiker to a brook 
(25.0 m.), beyond which the Trail climbs over another 
unnamed summit (26.5 m.) and descends to South Alder 
Brook (27.2 m.) west of the ridge. Then after passing 
around a beaver pond, the Long Trail begins a short 
steep ascent (27.4 m.), passes a spring (28.1 m.), and 
going over the north end of the ridge (28.9 m.), descends 
to the Deerfield Trail. (29.7 m.). 

This trail bears south about 2 m. before reaching 
the Deerfield River which it follows 6 :Y2 m. to a road 
along which, to the left, it is 3 m. to Somerset 
Reservoir Dam and, to the right, 5;!,1 m. to Vt. 9. 

Just beyond the Deerfield Trail, the Long Trail inter
sects the Arlinston-West Wardsboro Road at Black 
Brook (29.8 m.). 

West along the road it is 1.2 m. to the USFS 
Branch Pond Trail (see Div. III), 3.8 m. to the ruins 
of Kelly Stand, a famous overnight stop in stage
coach days, and 12.2 m. to Arlington on US 7. 

The Long Trail follows the road cast. 

WHETHER YOU ARE READING 
THIS GUIDE BOOK in the comfort of 
your own home, or in the simplest of trail 
shelters, or elsewhere, you are presumably 
interested in the LONG TRAIL. 

Therefore, it is suggested that, if you 
are not already a member, you seriously 
consider joining the GREEN MOUNTAIN 
CLUB, which originated the Long Trail 
and is largely responsible for its main
tenance. 

Your affiliation with the Green Moun
tain Club will be mutually advantageous, 
for 

The CLUB will receive your moral 
and material support-the dues of 
members are of primary importance 
for trail and shelter upkeep. 

YOU will be associated with per
sons of like interests, and will be kept 
informed of Trail changes and Club 
activities through the LONG TRAIL 
NEWS. 

Beginning on p. 6 of this book, you will 
find the details, including a schedule of 
dues and the simple procedure for joining. 




